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January’s Show & Tell Theme is:
Adapting ideas from visits to other layouts.

Structures, scenes, models, electronics, track design, etc.
This could include models, completed or started, photos (hard copy or digital) of scenes that 

have been or are to be replicated or plans to be implemented on your layout.

January 2019

Our next get together is Sat., Jan. 12, 1 p.m.
We will be at the Meridian Township Fire Hall

5000 OKEMOS RD, OKEMOS

Clinic
Ron St.Laurent will be demonstrating uses of the 

computer Excel program in model railroading 

There will be no layout tour this month.
Read through Andy’s column below for a description of what he 

has in mind for this month’s activities.

The models are N scale, the snow is real and full size.
This was taken a couple of years ago, back when we 

had snow during the winter.
(A comment that I may come to regret.)



December Show & Tell Models and Ideas.
All of the photos in this section were taken by Ron St. Laurent.

Ron St. Lauren brought in this model of Union Pacific 4141, an EMD SD70ACe locomotive owned by Union 
Pacific, commissioned in 2005 in honor of George H. W. Bush, the 41st President of the United States



Kevin Pulling brought in the new Rapido HO 
RDC model.

MA tower built by Fred Honhart.



A        B C

Photos A & B: Bear Lake Products Track Cleaner.

Photo C: Walther’s new Horizontal Switch Machine.

Richard Kubeck.



From Richard Austin, glue dots are a 
handy, non permanent way to work 
out an arrangement that looks 
realistic.

A picture from a vacation in New 
Zealand and a visit to the Glenbrook 
railway. Kevin Pulling.



Clinics at the Meeting.

Roland Bunting
presenting his clinic

on
Making Stairs

Photos by
Ron St.Laurent



Kevin Guthrie

Advantages

Cleaner, sharper edge

Strong

Impervious, does not care 
if it gets wet.

Tighter curves

Pre-finished

Disadvantages

More Expensive: $50 vs $9

Router and specialty bit 
needed

Learning curve for new 
tools and materials

Trimming generates dust 
and chips in the layout 
room

Contact cement fumes take 
days to dissipate

Compared to Hardboard

Photos by Ron St. Laurent



Andy Keeney - Different Materials to Make Stone Outcropings. Photos by Ron St. Laurent.



Scratch built coaling tower by Roland Bunting.
Photos by Jonathon Pulling



Stairs built using the methods Roland 
described in his December clinic.



A Little Bit of History
I met the late Bob Kitley while railfanning around the Howell area, especially while the local, D709, was working the 

paper plant. I helped him run his portable HO railroad, the Dipsey Doodle, while he had it on display at a local 
grocery store. I later learned that he was the editor for the NMRA Bulletin in 1963-64.





From the Yard Office
Happy New Year to all our members and friends of the Capital Division.  I’m looking forward to a new and exciting year of model 
railroading.  I hope you are all ready to have some fun and get active, or stay active with both our Division and this wonderful hobby.

This  year, I am hoping to see more of our members get involved in the Division activities.  I am looking for any thoughts that any of 
you have regarding ideas to make the meetings more interesting and helpful in your model railroading activities.  We will take a little 
time to discuss this at our January meeting and see what we can come up with, so make a list of what you would be interested in 
seeing us try in the new year.

One of the things  that I have been considering is to not necessarily have a layout tour each month.  There are only so many layouts 
in the area that we can visit and rather than just keep visiting them for something to do, I would like to make these visits  more 
meaningful for the group and would like to try and have a reason for the visit other than needing a railroad to visit each month.  

It would be nice and instructive if we could incorporate a clinic or presentation with the railroad that we visit.  It could be in regards  to scenery, trackwork, or 
structures, or a myriad of other topics that would make the visit more interesting.  That being said, it doesn’t mean that we can’t just visit a layout that has 
nothing to do with the group presentation but combining the two will be more educational to our members and help them develop their hobby skills.

Mark Cowles has suggested that we look at possibly having a workshop where we bring in projects  to work on.  These can either be projects that you would 
just like to bring and work on, and/or show the group, or a project that you are having trouble with and would like to get some help with.  You have seen some 
of the beautiful work that our members have done and just about all of us really enjoy helping and showing others how to hone their skills.

Last year I had hoped to get some of our members involved in the NMRA Achievement Program. Although not much was  done, I do plan to try and get more of 
us  active in it, including myself.  To earn each of the AP’s, we have to meet certain requirements, whether it be to build structures or freight cars, or designing, 
developing and building a railroad, you will learn a lot and become a better model railroader for it.  Some of you already have points towards multiple AP’s  and 
probably don’t know it.  If you were involved in the planning of the convention, or have given a clinic, or held an officer’s  position in the Division, or participated 
on model railroad operating sessions  you probably already have some points.  Within the next couple of months, I would like to spend a little time discussing 
this with the members to see if there is any desire to work towards their AP’s.        

For our January presentation, Ron St. Laurent has  offered to give us  a clinic in the use of the Excel computer program.  This program can be very beneficial in 
many ways  in our hobby and Ron has a good working knowledge of it.  It is what Ron used to design and print the car cards and waybills for model railroad 
operations, just one of many things that we can use it for in our model railroading.

There will be no railroad layout tour in January.  This will allow us  the time to discuss our activities for the upcoming months and do a little brainstorming to see 
what new enjoyable things that we can try. 

Hope to see you all on Saturday the 12th!

Best, Andy 



Railfanning with Rich Mahaney

Along the NS, ex NYC. between Goshen and Elkhart, IN



Park in Lake Villa, IL



Capital Division Officers
March 2017 - March 2019

Superintendent - Andy Keeney
hunter48820@yahoo.com

Assistant Superintendent - Mark Frechette
FREHETTE54@msn.com

Paymaster - Ron St. Laurent
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net

Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowles
nkpcowles@yahoo.com

Webmaster - Craig Rosenberger
rosenb3649@comcast.net

THE CABOOSE PAGE

From Karl Scribner’s HO Layout.

NOTE: The Capital Division election of officers is scheduled to take 
place at the March get together. Potential candidates may want  to 
make their announcement at either our Jan. or Feb. events.

For those of you who collect Railroadiana, the Williamston 
Antique Mall, just north of the Williamston exit off of I96, now 
has a booth full of railroad collectables. As you go into the 
building, turn left past the cashier counter, and then left at 
the first aisle, it is the first booth. When I was there a couple 
of weeks ago, a number of other booths also had some 
items of railfan interest.

At a recent meeting of the Detroit United Railway 
modular traction club, our host had an HO scale model 
of a Michigan Interurban car that he’d had done. He is 
also having a model made of the DUR car now at the 
Lost Railway Museum in Grass Lake. 

I plan on having him reproduce some missing parts 
from a couple of my locomotives for which replacement 
parts are not available, ie. a smoke box front from a 
Berkshire and some headlights from diesel switchers.

He did the interurban car parts as flats so there were 
none of the lines that often show up on 3D models.
He will have a table at the Saline show.
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